
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

8 Day Sail Croatia Split Blue Cruise

A sail Croatia cruise starting from the inspiring city of Split. Journeying along the beautiful Adriatic water
stopping at the unforgettable islands of Mljet, Korcula and Hvar, whilst also stopping at different island bays
and beaches for swimming and relaxation. Among the beautiful islands, the Croatia cruise will take you to
the city of Makarska and its astounding surrounding mountains. The opposite end of the cruise is the city of
Dubrovnik. After exploring this inspirational town and seeing some of the sets for Game of Thrones it is time
to return to the city of Split, visiting different islands from the first part of the journey.Our Turkey-Croatia
boat charters and cabin cruises are a great way to discover Croatia by yacht, you will experience wonderful
natural scenery and unique historical & archaeological monuments. Croatia yacht charters are a very popular
activity for cruising the Mediterranean, by catamaran, sailing boat or Gulet. Many fascinating destinations
await to be discovered on your Croatia yachting holiday, we also offer luxury yacht charters upon request.
You can also choose to sail bareboat, standard, VIP and with different meal plans. Please don't hesitate to
contact us about any queries you might have or if you need help booking.
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Split – Makarska

Dinner Included On the first day, the captain and crew will be waiting to greet everyone on the sail Croatia
cruise. 1 pm is the departure time, allowing for swimming while everyone gets to know each other. Arrival to
Makarska in the late afternoon allows for time to explore the town and find a suitable restaurant amongst
those available. Once the sun goes down there is a famous ‘club in a cave’ that should be visited, going by
the name Club Deep.

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

8 days

TOUR ID

22770



Day 2 : Makarska – Mljet

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Todays Croatia cruise starts early to heading to Mljet Island. As the
captain sails to one of the villages, Pomena or Polace, on the island that is dominated by a national park. The
national park is a contrast to the nightlife that is offered in other places on this cruise. The nature park that
this island is dominated has a few was to be explored. Some like to hire a bicycle as follow the set routes that
show some amazing views. An alternative option is to paddle on the lake by hiring a kayak.

Day 3 : Mljet – Dubrovnik

Around the island of Mljet are beautiful bays that the captain will take you to on today's sail Croatia journey.
Once swimming has been finished the next route takes you past the Elphaite archipelago, an unforgettable
sight. Your Croatia cruise arrives in Dubrovnik in the early afternoon, allowing for free time to explore and
visit some of the cliff-side bars, which are in the ideal place to watch the sunset over the blue Adriatic Sea.
Day 4 : Dubrovnik

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Today you will take a break from Sail Croatia as there is more to see
and do in this unusual city. For those who are film and tv fans, why not visit the setting for Kings Landing,
Capital of Westeros From the popular tv adaptation of The Game of Throne book. Outside the city holds as
many amazing views as inside does. Try heading to the top of Mount Srd either by taking the relaxing cable
car or the exciting off-road buggy tour.

Day 5 : Dubrovnik – Korcula

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Continuing on your Sail Croatia tour the heading to the island of
Korcula, the town that shares the islands name is today’s final dock of the day.The old city is a mixture of
buildings from various periods throughout history. Throughout the town, there are small bars that have street
parties late into the night.

Day 6 : Korcula – Hvar

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included From Korcula, you will head to Hvar island aiming for the small
harbour at its main town. Due to restrictions upon arrival, lunch will be served on the boat as normally the
Croatia cruise docks in the late afternoon. Once on the island, the nightlife will capture everyone’s attention,
starting with watching the sunset at the popular Hula Hula bar before heading to the famous ‘club on an
island’ Carpe Diem.

Day 7 : Hvar – Split

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included On the final full day on the sail Croatia cruise the captain will stop at
one of the Pakleni Islands near Hvar, once everyone is back onboard the captain will continue the journey to
the city of Split by heading past the famous Bol’s Zlatni Rat, commonly known as Golden Horn.You will
dock in the city of Split in the afternoon, allowing free time to explore this bustling metropolis with its
unmissable sights. One that is recommended to visit is the Diocletian’s Palace, a walled area of the city that
was once a working palace.

Day 8 : Split

Breakfast Included After breakfast it is time to make final goodbyes, although check-out is at 9 am this does
not mean that your exploration of this amazing country stops. So why not take another tour or visit one of the
many landmarks in Split.



Includes

Drinking water is included on this cruise
Meals are included for the duration of your cruise
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, afternoon tea and snacks
Port and marina fees, taxes and fuel are all included
Linen is provided on this cabin charter
Free Wi-fi

Excludes

Drinks are not provided in your cabin charter package
You can’t not bring your drinks.
All drinks are sold on board
No towels are provided
Entrance fees and optional activities are not included in the cabin charter package price
All bar tabs are paid on the conclusion of your cruise by cash only
You must bring along your own bath/beach towel
25 Euros for one way or 35 Euros return Tourist Tax

Routes

Conditions

RESTRICTIONS
European 2 pin plug sockets  Please bring your own adapter
No Credit Card system onboard. Bar tab should be paid locally in cash.
Important: We recommend taking out your own insurance. It is your responsibility to take out the
correct coverage is suitable. You may need to show proof of insurance.

Available On Dates

6 June, 2021 - 19 August, 2021 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


